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'The future is a foreign country': the visit of the King of
Portugal, Dom Pedro V, to the Parisian Exposition
Universelle of 1855
Filipa Lowndes Vicente
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D. Pedro V wa s King o f Portugal from 1855 ro 1861. Before acceding ro rhe rhron e h e
underro ok rwo Europ ean G rand Tours ro prepare him fo r his future ro le. Travelling in
th.e mid-n inereenth century, he re-enacred rh e tradirional eighteenth-century ari sroc raric
tour, while simulraneously pursuing the ninete enrh -century ideal s of progress and
c iviliza ti o n. A visit to [he 18 55 Exposition Univm efle, inaugurated in Paris in th e m o nth
of M ay, was o ne of hi s prioriries: in [his microcosm of rh e modern world he fo und much
rha r he co nsidered wo rrh taking back to his own country, ha vin g ex peri enced th e future
already o n display.
Keywords: travell ing; Po rtugal; Paris; Universal Exh.ibirio ns; nario nal representari o ns;
industry; flOe arts; pho tography

Dom Pedro (183 7-61) was rh e eldes r son of Dona M aria II, Queen of Portugal. He
was only sixreen years old when his mother died suddenly, and could no r accede ro
rhe rhrone unril two years larer wh en he was of age. In the mean rim e D. Pedro
undertook twO Grand Tours rhrough Europe. The firsr, in 1854, took him principally
ro England , while his second rour, in 1855 , had France and rhe Exposition Un iverseLfe
in Paris as irs major destinations (Leitao 1974: 45- 52) . D . Pedro departed from
Lisbon on 20 May 1855 and returned on 14 Augusr, a month before becoming King
of Portugal. His irinerary had also led him to Ital y, Switzerland, Belgium and the Isl e
of Wight. As part of rh ese educational journeys, D . Pedro ' ''TOte travel diari es (hat
proved he was taking advantage of his absence from Portugal (D. Pedro 1923- 30;

19 50; 1970).
For D. Pedro , 'abroad' was the sire for learning, for acquiring rh e 'booties of
knowledge' that could be useful for his narive country (Marin 1993: 14). The prince
also took Portugal wirh him on a journey in whi ch home was as imporrant as abroad .
This reinvented Grand Tour should be seen bo rh through rhe lens of rhe eighreenth
century arisroct atic cultural pracrice thar sent young m en on a foreign tour as the fin al
stage of their education and also as partaking of the new-born industry of rourism
(Vicente 1997). The geographical and insri rurional spaces where his instruction rook
place were qui re distincr from the traditional roures foll owed in the previous century.
haly was no longer ar rh e tOp of rh e hierarchy of si res, being replaced by England and
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France. It was in the mosr developed and industri ali zed urban centres, those where
nineteenth-century ideas of progress and civilization were visible, th at the prince
spent most of his time. All kinds of museums an d collections, botanical and
zoological gardens, engineeting works, factories, military and philanthropic
institutions, as well as universal exhibitions, contributed to th e prince's educatio n.
One of the fondest memories retained by the King from his journeys concerned
the hours he spent incognito and 'quase s6 no Palacio da Industria' [almost alo ne in the
Palace of Industry] , which he considered his main amusem ent in Paris (D. Pedro V
1970: 238). Exhibitions were the pri vileged stages for th e observation of new
technologies (Aimone and Olm o 1990; Bennett 1995 ; Canoga r 1992; H amon 1992;
Mitchell 1989). In them , the prince encountered ideals of progress and modernity:
objects , information and sights from all over the world; the mos t recent engineerin g,
mechanical and scientific inventions next to the most celebrated works of a rt as well
as th e exotic producrs of the colonies; nineteenth-ce ntury ideas about instruction
throu gh entertainment; methods of display borrowed from o the r institutio ns such as
muse ums or the recentl y created department stores; and, as with the latter, a stro ng
commercial aspect. T hese events provided an all-encompassing visual expe ri ence, on
a reduced scale and in a limited period of time, to a growing public . Universal
ex hibiti o n s should not be isolated from many othet institutions devoted to
classification and displa y that appeared or developed durin g the nineteenth century
(Ben jamin: 1997). They were both the result and th e instrum ent of rh e promotion of
a new visual culture. They sbowed the past, the present and, alrea d y, th e futur e
displayed as in a 'panorama of progress' (Cauter 1993: 7) . And in a way, univ ersal
exh ibi tion s already 'museumified' the future, making it less frightening and
menacing. Paraphrasing in my title, with 'future' replacing 'pas t', the much qu oted
sentence from L. P. Hardey's The Go-Between - 'The past is a for eign country, they do
things differently there' - I am arguing that for the young Portugu ese prince,
trav elling abroad meant experiencing the future and the mode rnity h e envisaged for
the nation he was going to rule (Har d ey 1997: 5; Lowenthal 1985).
In this article I analyse D . Pedro's encounter with the Exposition Universelle of
1855 , arguing that, in the second half of the nin eteenth century, travel and
exhibitions constituted cultural practices that should be considered together. Firstly,
the new con figurations of national and international toutism we re closely related to
the development of major exhibitions. l V isiting an exhibition was becoming a major
reason fot travelling; likewise it only became practical to organize such events when
the transport networks, that also enabled tourism , could bring visitors from far away.
Secondly, to visit a uni versal exhibition was the nearest experi ence to travelling around
the wo rld. One of the most often repeated remarks of contemporary commentators
o n universal ex hibitions was that they offered a multi rude of travel ling ex periences to
th eir visitors. D. Pedro underlined the infinite possibilities of practical insrruction
provided by exhibition s, a quality that he also attributed to travelling (D. Pedro V
1970: 110). Like a trip, universal exhibirions could not last for eve r, beca use their
e phemeral narure was part of their enchantment. However, th ese ex perie nces, in
which the visual predominated, were also crucially depend ent on the wri tt en word ,
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which gave th em th e ete rnity th ey did not possess. Sometimes, the writings on
exhibitions converge with travel writings: every time Paris hosted anorher uni versal
exhibition , there was a boost in th e publication of city guides that included
informati on on the exh ibiti o n o r advertisemen ts for products displayed. On the other
hand, man y of the travellers who were attrac ted by th ese temporar y events published
travel diaries where th ey included th e d escription of their visits to the exhibitions. D.
Pedro was one of them .
Therefore, despite offering vast visual displays, universal exhibitions c reate and are
creared by texts. The growing visibility of th e world throughout the nineteenth
century and the fact that mo re a nd mo re peo ple spent their leisure time looking at
people, objects, animals o r pl ants did no t m ean tha t the tex t had been replaced by the
image. On the contrary, the tex t was always prese nt , serving as the label to the visual,
and it even saw irs functions multiplied. Camilo Castelo Branco, one of the best
known Portuguese writers at the time of D . Ped ro's reign, remarked ironically on the
Expositionitis phenome na, describing how th ey were 'esmagados sob a pressao de
relat6rios , livros, livrinh os, librews, a rtigos, folhetins, in folios, tudo ace rca das
Exposi<;oes' (Castelo Branco 1864: 415) [crushed by th e pressure of reportS, books,
booklets , leaflets, articles, ch ro nicles, in folio, all of these about the exhibitions]. In
this article I will draw on th e multipl e textS that accom pany this over-visibility of
exhibitions: the books and catalogues o n th e exhibition; the newspapers exploring all
aspects of the events; the repom on specialized areas of knowledge published by each
country; the books on a country or its colonies that were published to coincide with
the exhibition, and which were often commissioned by governments as a form of
propaganda; and the travel di ary of the future king of Po rtugal who, despite his
unique position, had much in common with many Portugu ese writers and
intellectuals wbo visited exhibitions on their Euro pea n tours .
Until the second half of th e nineteenth century it could be said that the means of
identifYing a nation were more commonly wr itten than visual. But from then on, a
multitude of visual forms in tw O and three dimensions assume a cent ral role.
Photography and displays such as those in universal exhibitions were forms of
representation that played with the effect of rea liey th ey in vo ked . In this article I argue
that universal exhibitions were th e stages for th e reh ea rsal of m any identities. The
encounter of D. Pedro and other Portuguese travellers with the represe ntations of
both Europe and Portugal, leads us to broad et concepts of past and future, civilized
a nd primitive, and shows us how visual displa ys and the class ifi ca tion of objects
constructed narrati ves in which fiction is passed off as reality. Unive rsal exh ibitions
recreated a world whete natural frontiers we te reinvented in a new geography. By
bringing together all the co untties of the wo rld, these events es tabli shed the visible
hierarchy of what most often h ad re m ained hidde n , while also reinforcing the
distances between them. This 'e phemeral vis ta'2 co ntained many permanent invisible
meaI1lngs.
In this new cartography some nations had more space and visibility because they
had more objects to display (or more objects worth displaying) than others. The
centres of this world were Paris or Lo ndon, dep en din g o n which was the host country,
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and all other nations were measured against these parameters. Wh en the cri teri on for
meas uring development was that of industry, then countries such as Po rtugal were
confronted with their inability to meet the pace set by the natio ns whe re the first twO
universal exhibitions were held. On this scale of civilization Portugal occup ied an
ambiguous position som ew here in the middle. N ot able to compete with the most
d eveloped Europea n countries, it lay in the perilous position ofheing parr of Europe
without Fully participating in it. Portuguese representations we re on th e ve rge of
being classifi ed as non-western , of being placed in the past by a disco urse that was,
essentially, about the Future. The fictional frontiers that materiali zed in th e universa l
exh ihitions reinForced mental ones already present in other forms, including th ose
crea ted by travellers.

TJl e Exposition Uuiverselle: Paris on display
In the Visites et etudes de 5. A. ! Ie Prince Napoleon au Palais de l'lnduSlTie, published
as early as 1855, one is guided around the Exhihition through the eyes of one of its
main organizers (the same person who accompanied D. Pedro o n his fi rs t visit),
together with the delegates of the different countries prese nt in Pa ris. This cheap,
easil y portable official guide, aimed at a wide public, starts hy defi nin g th e Exhihition
as a vast survey of agriculture, industry and commerce that p resage m any Future
developments . In his inaugural speech Prince N apoleon co nsid ers th e id ea of
'exhibition' as eminen tly French, regarding th e 1855 eve nt as one more step in th e
search for perfection initiated hy God and now continued by France (Visiles et etudes
1855 : 9-10) . H e also announces what had changed since the first universal ex hibition
held in London in 1851: apart from a more rational system of classification an d the
incorporation or" a fine arts section, the objects on di sp lay now had a price tag
attached to th em. The tone of the inaugural speech was esse ntially one of pride in the
prese nt and hope in the future , Feelings that were also latent in the great majority of
the French tex ts written on the Exhibition (Exposition Universe/Ie 1855 ; Alais 1855;
Soullier 1855).
The only shadow over this overall optimism was cast hy th e Crimean War, which
denied the uni ty and communion of all nations and, du e to th e partial interruption
of the European commercial networks , almost jeopardized the Exhibition. However,
the war was also on display. Photography provided the visitors to th e Palai s de
I'Indu srrie with an almost contemporaneous image of th e rece nt batrles. As a
commentator on the photographic section stated: 'grace it M. Fenton , cette I1iade
moderne a deja e u son peintre comm e clle aura un jour ses poeres' (Lacan 1986: 99)
[thanks to Mr Fenton, this modern Iliad already has its painter, as o ne day it will have
its poetsJ. But there were other ways in which the War of th e Ori ent inRuenced the
Exhibition, and these were, of course, omitted by the many books and leaRets that
were published at the time. The newspapers , bringin g together th e offi cial with the
less official discourses, played a role in docum enting the n ot-so-perfect Exposition.
Delays of all sortS marked the event, the viability of whi ch remai ned in doubt until
nearly the day of its opening. When D. Pedro went there on his seco n d visit, as late
as 6 June , h e regretted that the dis order of the first weeks had not yet been
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transformed into the rati o nal order expected at these kind of venues (D. Pedro V
1970: 162). Free movement along the vast galleries of the Palais de l'Industrie was still
hampered hy last-minute prepa rati ons o r rath er, as a journalist stated, the laboratory
had not yet been conve[[ed into the museum (M agne 1855: 382-3). Some
newspapets apologized ro their readers For the lack of inFormation on the Exhibition,
and declated that there was no point in commenting on what remained unfinished,
while the social chroniclers m ade Fun of those who paid for a ticket to see boxes being
unloaded (, Histoire de la Semaine' 1855: 32 1-2).
The subject of these lampoons we nt a little Furrhe r than the Exhibition itself. In
Paris, eve rything was o n display, but th e main object exhibited was Paris itself. The
changes in the urban and human landsca pe pro mpted by the multinational event
were perFect targets For th e social chroniclers so characteristic of French newspapers.
With provincials coming fro m all regions of France, and Foreigners arriving in Paris
From all corners of the world , th e city became a unique observatory of physiognomies
(Le Figaro 1855). The Exhi bition produced some typical characters, which we re
proFusely caricatured in words and drawings: the wotking man who came on an
excursion organized by his Facto ry in order to educate himself (Enault 1855: 2-3); the
Fake widows of inventors, who dressed in hlack and wandered the corridors of the
Exhihition in search of a foreign husba nd (Watripon 1855: 3-4); the Parisians who
abandoned their homes with th e intention oflerring them for exorhitant prices, only
to see them remain empty beca use Paris had more hotels than visitors (Villemot
1855a: 1); th e restaurant own ers who raised their prices and changed the nam es of
their estahlishments to ' D ine r de la Civilisation' or 'Diner du Progres' (Paris
l'Exposition 1855: 36-7); or th e French exhibitor who opened a branch in
Constantinople so that he could appeat in th e Exhibition as a Turkish industrialist,
and sat next to his products wi th his legs crossed and a tutban on his head, seeking
the attention of a public eager For exoticism (Paris aI'Exposition 1855: 56-7). Flaubert
seem ed to be right in defining exhibitio ns as the so urce of delirious excitement in the
nineteenth century in his Dictionnaire des idees rer;ues (Fla uberr 1913) . Included in
this exe rc ise in socia l taxo nom y that was to beco me an inseparable parr of th e
Exhihitio n itselF was th e acti vity of o bserving the illustrious characters who arri ved in
the city in order to visit its main attraction. Under this lahel was included th e Future
King of Portugal, but also Queen Victoria, the brother of the Pasha of Egy pt and the
musician Rossin i, among others (Cese na 1855: 1-2).3 They went to Paris to observe
th e world, but they were also observed and described as one more object in th e

a

Exhihition.
In his diaries, D. Pedro begins by co nFronting the different natures o f London and
Paris, as so many nineteenth-century writers did, and continues with a comparison of
their two intern ati o nal ex hibitions. After 1851, when England demonstrated the
superiority of h er industrial reso urces in the G reat Exhibition, the time had come For
the Continent , led by France, to prove that it had learnt its lessons. The 1855 display
showed that industry had moved fo rward considerahly since 1851, and that English
manuFacturers now had to share th eir commercial markets with their Contin ental
counterparts (D . Ped ro V 1970: 104). D. Pedro was also aware of the moral and
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ideological purposes of these events and found a major difference between them: in
the 1851 Exhibition he perceived a philosophical intention, derived from a spirit of
cooperation between different forces of society. The 1855 Exhibition, on the other
hand - as other contem poraries also und erlined - was the result of a political decision
taken by the State and not by the people (D. Pedro V 1970: 110, 161 ). D . Pedro was
awa re that there were other perspectives on the Exhibition that were qu ite absent from
any of th e official docum entatio n produced at the time. Some thought th e Exhibition
was the product of ri valry bct\veen London and Paris, whereas others saw it as a way
of diverting the attention of the people away from political matters. While being
distracted by the excitement of the Exhibition they wo uld not create problems for a
government that h ad, according to th e prince, a revolutionary base (D. Pedro V 1970:
165). More an enthusiast than a crir:ic, D. Pedro shows, nevertheless, some scept icism
in relation to the wid ely rcpeated idea that th e Exhibition represented a symbol of
peace. As if wanting to prove the unlikeliness of this theo ry, the prince suggested that
the fact that the Palais de l'Industrie was a massive building inserted in a rampart of
stone, quite different from the lightn ess of the Crystal Palace in London, betrayed its
potential capaciry to serve as a barracks in the event of civil disorder (D. Pedro V
1970: 166). It demonstrated, in other words, h ow fear of the crowds of 1848 was still
present.

Fine arts: between tradition and modernity
Banned from London's 1851 Exhibition, the arts, as distinct from industry, now had
their own ind ependent site in Paris, making it the 'truly first universal exhibition'
(Visites et etudes 1855: 7; Mainardi 1987: 42) . Th e fine arts were seen as the stro ngest
eleme nt of French cul ture and in the 1855 Exhibition were given a prom inence that,
from th en on, wo uld mark all Pa risian Expositions (G reenhalgh 1988: 11 3-1 9). To
distinguish the two aspects of the Exhibi tion , an impressive sculptural group was
displayed on the facade of the main bu ilding: an allego ry of France, standing, placing
a crown on two seated figures representing, respectively, art and industry (Palacio cia
Exposiriio Un iversal de Paris 1855: 87, 88). The idea was that nothing was to be
excl uded, and only the classificatory criteria demanded differentiation between them.
The allocation of the two groups to two separate bui ld ings was m eant to avoid
ambigui ti es abo ut where to place certain objects, as had happened in th e 1851
Exhibi tion (Bab bage 1851: 43, 49).
France was sh owing the world wh o was the leader in matters of taste and D. Pedro
was ov erwhel med by the Fren ch presence in th e fine arts sec tion . The prince
recogn ized the prominence given to Delacroix and Ingres (two of th e artists
Baudelaire gave most em phasis to in his critical review), but despite the wide acclaim
acco rd ed to them , he preferred the more traditional canvases of Couture or Ve rn et
(Baudelai re 1981 : 121 ). Delacroix, he writes, would be consid ered a very bad pai nte r
had he been a poor student (D. Pedro V 1970: 112). In rel ation to Ingres, his words
were no kinder (D . Pedro V 1970: 11 4). He also declared himself agains t the novelties
exhibited in the English section. D. Pedro admired the wild landscapes of Landseer
and the warercolours by Lewis and Courboult, bu t of the works of the Pre-Raphaelites
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he only mentioned an 'Ofel ia morta na agua, que parece uma menina rubicunda
ado rmecida num imenso prato de es pinafres' (D. Pedro V 19 70: 11 4) [O phelia dead
in the water, looking like a rubi cu nd girl asleep in an immense plate of spinach]. (He
is almost certa inly referring to the emblema tic Pre-Raphaelite canvas by M illais. )
Thus. if the prince was very receptive to all the novelties exhibited in the industrial
section, in the fine artS he preferred what was most traditional an d familiar to him.
And, in a way, his position reflected a contradicti on that was inherent in the whole
Exposition - the future was exh ibited through industry, the past through the fine arts
display (Mainardi 1987: 26; G reenhalgh 1988: 119). It seemed that each section was
subject to different chronological criteri a, revealing very different ex pectations of art
and industry. While in the industrial sectio ns the aim was to show the most recent
in ve ntions and developments, in the fine arts, the und erl ying viewpoint was
retros pective, a display of the achievem ents of the French School (Mainard i 1987:
46).4 An example of this paradox was th e exclusio n of Courbet from the French
exhibits (Mainardi 1987: 92-6; V illemot 1855b: 2).s Prevented from participati ng in
this 'history of French art', the young painter organized his own individual exhibition
in a small hut in front of the Palais des Beaux-Arts. The themes he chose to depict
were probab ly toO revolutionary to be included in the French narrative, ptoving that
the va lues of novelty were only welcom ed in some of the exhibition spaces.
Portugal was also represented in the fine arcs secti on, but no one seems to have
no ticed. In his Voyage a travers l'Exposition des Beaux Arts, Edmond About says that
Portugal has nothing of interest on display and he does not even includ e the country
in his index (A bout 1855: 64). In his comments on the fine artS palace, D. Pedro does
not mention the Portuguese section, but recognizes French productivity when
compared with that of all other nations (D . Pedro V 1970: 112).6 T he second place
in this hierarchy of taste is awarded to Belgi um , because German art , which he greatly
appteciated, was not properly represented for political teasons (D. Pedro V 1970:
178). Meanwhile, the idea of a glorio us past and a decadent present, so widely evoked
in Po rtu guese intellectual discourses at the time, is used to analyse the fate of the arts
(Vilhena Barbosa 1855: 386-8). Some figures say much about the im bala nce between
countries: France featured 690 painters with 1,832 pictures, while Portugal sent
twenty-two works by thirteen painters and five pieces of sculpture produced by three
art ists (Noticiario Industrial 1855: 372-4). The meagre Portugu ese cormibution was
attributed to lack of supp Ort from the government and a generalized lack of self
confi dence. However, disenchantment with the country's representation in Paris was
mixed with expressions of hope and so lutions for the futur e of the fine arts .
As the bridge between art and industry photography was one of the most difficult
exhibits to classify. If according to one of the offi cial guides it was th e most ar tistic of
the industries, for oth er cri tics there was no doubt as to its status as art (Vz'sites et etudes
1855,365-6; Lacan 1855). In Paris in 1855 photograph y was exhibited in the Pala is
de l'Industrie. For D. Pedro it was one of the most fascinating discoveries of the
nineteenth century, one th at is ' invad indo tudo' (D. Ped ro V 1970: 172) [invading
everything]. It was the first tim e that the public could look at such a wide va riety of
applications of the rece nt invention . Between 1839 , the date of the fitst photographic
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processes, and 1855, there were many developmems that mulriplied its possibilities,
and the Exhibition was prodigal in displaying them. However, if this diversity was one
of photography's most praised qualities, it also made it difficult to insert in rhe
already-existing classification system of the Exposition. It was a mechanical device, but
its results could he considered artistic; it was, no doubt, the living proof of
comemporary progress, while at the same time, it could contribute to a discourse on
the past. This happened, for example, when photographic reproductions of painting
or sculpture were used in art history, contributing to the construction of what Andre
M alraux later termed the Mush imaginaire (1947). It is not by chance that art history
began to be studied as an academic subject at about the same time as the invemion of
photography.
In a fascinating book titled Esquisses photographiques a propos de l'Exposition
Universelle et de la guerre dOrient, Ernest Lacan praised the new invention, while
constantly emphasizing its artistic status as participating in the same schools and
styles that transformed art into ' history of art' (1855: 47). The book traces an
itinerary through all the applications of photography on display in the Exhibition ,
including the industrial. From the past to the future, Lacan foretells that one day th e
manufacturers 'ne voudrom plus, pour leurs collections d'echamillons, d 'autres
dessins que ceux traces par la lumiere' (1855: 85) [will look for no other drawings for
their collections of samples, than the ones sketched by light). Like D. Pedro, he sees
its utility in the new scientific disciplines: at the service of psychiatry, in showing the
differem stages of illnesses (1855: 73); giving an exact idea of the customs ofTurkish
women in Constaminople, and hence, at the service of ethnography (1855: 105); or
photographing live animals for the first time in the London Zoo, thus demonstrating
photography's value in natural history (1855: 69-70).
Another important function of photography was to mirror the experience of
visiting the Exhibition itself by allowing the visitor to travel the world visually. The
foreign monumems and sights exhibited in the photographic section' [fom) voyager
Ie spectateur dans Ie monde entier' (Visites et etudes 1855: 369) [allow the spectator to
travel all over the world], while creating, perhaps, an Atlas imaginaire.7 From the
phorographs of Eugene Piot, which transported the viewer to Sicily, to a panoramic
photOgraph of Mont-Dore, the tour cominued through the multiple variams of the
photographic process (Lacan 1855: 92). Stereoscopic views of the principal cities in
Italy transformed the visitors imo Grand Tourists for an afternoon, while through
'magical binoculars', observers could see panoramas of cities, monumems or
landscapes, an experience in which the 'illusion is total' (Lacan 1855: 93-4).
There are other links between photography and travel: increasing numbers of
travellers became amateur photographers themselves in order to take home a record
of their journeys. M any other travellers had their portrait taken while abroad, either
in a professional studio or, later, in from of a backdrop of real monumems or
landscapes, to prove they had been there. D. Pedro was not a photographer himself
but he was photographed in the studio of the well-known photographers Mayer &
Pierson. Some of these portraits were exhibited in the photographic section of the
Palais de l'Industrie (Lacan 1855: 128-9). When wriring about this section th e prince
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praises the Parisian photographers who specialized in celebrity portraiture but does
not refer to the fact that he is himself one of the 'objects' on displ ay (D. Pedro V 1970:
172-3). It is only from Lacan that we learn that photographs of the prince and his
younger brother, D. Luis, at the Exhibition were shown next to the portraits of the
French Emperor and Empress. He considers them among the most beautiful portraits
by the prestigious photographers, who had a special sensitivity in depicting people
(Lacan 1855: 128-9).
This seems to have been the only reference to Portugal in the photographic
section. If in the fine arts pavilion the Portuguese presence wem unnoticed, in the
phorographic one, it was non-existent. Alrhough pictures were displayed under the
name of the photographer, the coumry of origin was always memioned, and naturally
France and England were the places from where the majority of the photographers
came. Portugal was represented by the portrait of its future king, but no Portuguese
photographer was presem. Lacan refers to the facr that the Baron of Forrester had sem
some of his photographs to Paris, but regrets not having found them exhibited. 8
Fortester was an amateut photographer - his main profession was that of agronomist
and it was he who, almost single-handed, had organized the exhibition of agricultural
products from Portugal (Lacan 1855: 106). Lacan explains that, together with
agricultural specimens, Forrester had sem to Paris views of the Alto Douro, and other
prints representing differem Portuguese customs, saying thar it would be a shame if
those photographs 'remain unknown' (1855: 106). This sentence summarizes well the
tenor of the Portuguese presence at the Exhibition. Apart from a vague interest
aroused by its agricultural products, Portugal remained unknown, a litrle-visited
country.

Industry: almost dying or about to be born
When D . Pedro finally visited the delayed industrial section, the space was already
becoming a 'museum', but it was still impossible to describe w ith accuracy '0
es pectaculo taO animado e tao brilhante da civiliza<;:ao da nossa epoea' (D. Pedro V
1970: 162) [the lively and spectacular show of contemporary civilization]. The prince
paid special attention to which country was most advanced in whichever industry,
while reflecting on more abstract issues raised by the objects on display. England and
France dominated the Exhibition and also the prince's gaze, but he was also attentive
to the positive attributes of smaller and less visible countries, establishing comparisons
between them, or referring to those objects he had seen in the original places of
production and now saw exhibited (D . Pedro V 1970: 1(4). Naturally, the future king
of Portugal must have paid particular attention to his country's display amongst this
multinational congregation (Documentos officiaes 1854; Catalogo dos productos 1855;
Le Portugal et ses colonies 1855; CtuZ and Lico 1998: 115-20). However, just as he had
nothing to say about the POttuguese fine arts section, he offers little more on the other
Portuguese exhibits. One explanation for th is omission could be precisely that he was
more interested in learning what other nations bad on offer. Another reason could be
a kind of self-censorship, an effort to restrain his criticism of Portugal, so often
repeated throughout his travel journals.
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The space all otted in Par is to th e Port uguese delegation, headed by Councillor
Antonio Jose d'Avila, was fl xed at 500 sq. metres , a figur e determined by that
previously occupied in the C rys tal Palace in London (Correspondance commerciale
1854: 205). In th e main Exhib ition, Portugal was represe nted by 443 exhibitors
(while France had 9,790 and Great Britain 1,589), whose displays occupied th e
northern part of the building, next to those of Spain , Egypt, Turkey, Tunisia and
Greece, in a remapped versio n of th e world, wh ere a part of the Euto pean co ntinent
and North Africa wete united by th e narure of th ei t displays, rather than by their
geographical situ ation . As the author of a Visite a IExposition Universelle de Paris
acknowledges, th ese co untries showed products of th e soil , waiting to be worked on
(Tresca 18 55: 12). The section botdering that occupied by Portugal was th e on e
show in g m achines in movemem, which only served to reinforce the contrast 
agriculture versus industry. It was a frontier that benefited 'chez les nations civilisees
les ec hanges avec les pays moins avan ces, qui nou s fournissent Ie trop-plein de leurs
productions naru relles' (Tresca 1855: 12) [the exchanges between civilized nations
and the less dev eloped countties, which suppl y us with the surplus of theit narutal
productio n]. Fot Portugal this co nttast was eve n more acute, because, while Spain had
108 obj ects in the Annexe des Machines, Portugal had nothin g on show in this most
industrial of all sections (Tresca 1855: 5).
In fact, among all products sent by Portugal, the on es that were consi deted
interesting were those originating ftom th e colonies, somethin g repeated in most of
the subsequent universal exhibitions (Esco u[[ou-Milli ago 1856: 305; Tresca 1855:
123; G ira rdin, Cordier and Burel 1856; Le Portugal et ses colonies 1855). However,
from the metropolis th ere also came some agricultural products that deserved
atte ntion. In the official guide, th e Portuguese commissioner gu ides Prince N apol eon
through the collection of wheat, corn , vegetables, almonds, o ils an d fruits (Visites et
etudes 1855: 49) . His Altesse Imperiale also congratulated Anton io Jose d'Avila on the
collecti ons of maps and coins, marbles and in parti cula r the POrt wines , that he
proclaim ed to be ' les meilleurs qu'elle eut jamais degustes' (Visites et etudes 18 55: 104,
187, 154) [the best h e had ever tasted]. No th ing seemed to have cha nged since the
f[[Sr Universal Exhibiti on, four yea rs earlier. Seve ral Portu guese women also showed
th eir own work: nuns fr om the C onvento de Ferreira brought their dry pr unes, D .
Ana Julia Pinro presented lace ftom Viana do Castelo , D . Balbina Emili a Rafael
showed wax fl owe rs and th e Viscondessa de Ervedosa produced wines from th e Alto
D ouro (Lista das recompemas concedidas aos expositores portugueses 1855: 271 -9). Apart
from promoting the mixing of different social classes, universal exhibitions were one
of the first public spaces where wo m en were welcomed and their presence considered
narural. 9 Although they are absent from the many accounts of the Exhibiti on , women
occu pied an in creasingly important position: as exh ibitors , almost always displaying
objects mad e by themselves (in contrast to men, who very often represented work
don e by other peop le or by machines); as consumerS of the goods on show, a role
many had already rehearsed in the recen rly created d epartm ent sto res; and as
observers, taking advantage of the visual experi ences available. Onl y la ter,
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ao::ompanying the growing tend ency to include people as exhibits, did women start
app earing as a 'national article', ready to be consumed as one mor e object on vi ew.
Th e o nly comm ents D. Pedro makes on his country's industry relate to th e
representati on o f Spain: the displ ay of Spanish industry, as for that of Portugal, he
says, is useful for demonstrating the many unexplored fe atu res the land possesses; 'e
uma industria que nao sei bern se a chamarei nasce nte se moribunda' (D . Pedto V
1970: 234) [it is an industry which I do not know if I should describe as abou t to be
born or as nearly dying]. Instea d of desc ribing what was on display, he identifi es the
causes of their backwardness and points ro the solution for both Po rtu gal and Spain
- to 'entrar na comunhao euro peia' CD. Pedro V 1970: 236-7) remer into
communi on with Europe] . By displaying mostly raw materials, both Spain and
Portugal remained low in both the hietarchies of national dis plays and th e public's
hi erarchy of sigh ts. Overwhelmed by th e quantity of objects on display, the public
searched out the most unusual and sophisticated items, leaving the less attractive
exhibits for another day (Ri chards 1990: 32-3). Oft en mi staken for ea ch o ther,
Portugal and Spain had , in th ese international events, the o pportunity of disp laying
their own qualities to a world th at, on the whole, ignored them. The fa ct thar both
co untries were side by sid e, both on the real m ap an d in the plan of rh e Exhibition ,
often meant that their identities continued to be co nfused.
Th e Arabi c influence in the Iberi an Peninsula was consid ered to be partially
resp onsible fot the latter's stagnation in relation to a Europe that D. Pedro believed
was esse ntially characterized by change - a Europ e epito mi zed by the working
machinery displayed at the Exposition. It was with sadness, he confesses, th at he
watched the 'curi osidade com que os fra nceses olhavam para os nossos toscos tecidos,
para as nossas louc;:as de barro e de po de pedra, pata os nossos tecidos de tab ua, como
para produtos da industri a das nac;:6es barbaras'( D. Pedro V 1970 : 237) [curiosity
with which the French would look at our rough textiles, at our earthenware and
pottery, at our simp le cloths, as if they were lookin g at the industrial products of
barbarian nations]. Ponte e H orta, one of the members of the Portuguese commission
and of the jury of th e section M ecanique generale appliquee a t'industrie, also laments
th at Portu gal did not display one sin gle item of a mechanical nature (Po nte e Horta
1857: 152-3) . Although each object, be it industrial , agricultural or artistic, belonged
to an individu al and named exhibitor, D. Pedro acknowledges th e fact that at events
such as the Paris Exhibition it was not (he individual's reputation that was at stake,
but th e representation of the am or industry of a country (D. Ped ro V 1970 : 114).
Before visiting th e Exposition Universelle in 1855, D . Pedro had already been
confronted with his country's visual representatio n abtoad. In 1854 h e had stood next
to Queen V ictoria as one of the illustrious gues ts at the re-ope ning of th e Crystal
Palace, in Sydenham in south London. His account moved from enthusiasm at
parti cipating in a festi val of civilizati on and pro gress to his sorrow at Portu gal's
absen ce from this microcosm of the world. His country had m o numents worth
reprodu cing and 'um a importante epoca dos D escob rim entOs na Asia e na Africa para
representar' [an important age of discoveries in Asia and Africa to represe nt] but no
hands and heads to do it , laments (h e future king. Despite reaffi rming (he love for his
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moth erland D. Ped ro recogn ized thar Portugal only deserved a position at the 'queue
du cortege de la civilsation' [rail end o f th e procession of civilization] alo ngside Spain ,
th e Ki ngd o m of Naples and Greece (D. Pedro V 1950: 100-1).
The only optimistic comments on th e displays from both POrt ugal and Spain in
1855 , 'mais interessantes do que parecem a primeira vista' (D. Pedro V 1970: 238)
[more interesting than th ey seem at first sighr] , are about those showing raw materials.
The prince's remarks coincide with the predictions m ad e by the Po rtuguese
commission in the circular, published a few months before th e Exhibitio n , in which
th ey appealed for all kinds of goods (Comissao Portugueza 1855: 250). The raw
materi als were ve ry well received in Paris, whereas everything else provoked
indifference. In an ironic ro ne, th e prince hoped th at 'a nossa numerosfssima
comissao' (D. Pedro V 1855: 238) [our very large commission] wo uld make a careful
s tudy of what kin d of industry would be more sui tab le for th e count ry. The
Po rtugu ese commission was conscious of the mistakes made in 1855 and was eager to
improve its perform ance in subsequent exh ibiti o ns. This effor t would have ro be
directed ro both th e qu ality of the objects exhibited and the actual o rganizatio n of the
eve nt. H aving sent th e list of participants after the deadline, Portugal did not appea r
in the firs t ed itio n of th e catalogue, along with the Duchies of Nassau and Turkey,
Egypt, Tu nis, Argentina , Petu , Guatemala, New Granada, Haiti , Costa Rica and th e
E ngl ish co loni es (ReLatario do Comissdrio Rigio 1857: 19-20). Clearly, rhe terms of
compa ri so n th e commissio ne rs wanted to se t for Portugal were th ose of an
indus tri alized Europe a nd not those of the countries in whose compan y it found itself
by virtue of lare submission. H owever, if organizati on was something that co uld easily
be improved in the next exhibiti o n, it was more difficult to alter the nature of rhe
products exhibited. But th e will ro improve was clearly stated : the 'Measures that

shouLd be adopted in our country in case there is another universal exhibition ofindustry'
is precisely th e title of one of the chaptets of th e repon on the Porrugu ese ex hibit in
Paris (ReLatario do Comissdrio Rigio 1857: 54-9). As D. Pedro believed, exhibi tions
shoul d be the object of thoughtful considera tion and s tudy o n the part of
governments and , ult imately, the lessons lea rned ahroad should co ntribute to the
development of national industry (19 70: 1( 1).
The main usefulness of the Exhibition lay heyond the event itself. In hetween th e
empirical observation of objects and the actual putting into practice of th e lessons
learned, repons, concl usio ns, results and evaluations of the sta te of a na tio n in
different areas of knowledge h ad to he written. As in the case of travel diaries, which
capture the transient qualiti es of a journey, the written word secured the sights and
the knowledge acquired a t the exhih itio n , giving meaning ro the visual display. This
com pilation of all kinds of infor matio n would he, as was co nstantly repeated, of great
utility ro Portu gal's future. Th is process of taki ng home the 'hooties of knowledge'
cou ld also be related ro D. Pedro's grand rours, where his ephe meral passage through
'civilization' was seen as ensur ing permanent results for th e co un try he was going ro
rule.
In co ntras t ro these crirical approaches, repeared in most of th e Porruguese repo rts
o n rhe Exhibition, there were also some laudarory texts, puhlished abroad, though in
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small number. These were prohably commissioned by th e Portuguese government o r
the royal family for propaganda purposes. In one of these tex ts, published in Paris,
Portugal's exhi bit is accorded 'Ie merite d'une organ isa ti on p arfaite' (Escou rrou
Milliago 1856: 307-8 ) [the merit of p erfect orga ni za tion ], and was sa id ro have h ad
an enthusiastic recept io n which encouraged the public to visit it agai n many times.
The Portugu ese peo ple's positive response ro the chall enge of this universal
competition was due, in Escou rrou-Milliago's op inion , ro the enco uragement of royal
patronage and that of the government (1856: 307). Wi th regard ro the future he was
highly optimisti c, revealing great co nfidence in D. Pedro V: 'un jeune roi es t it leur
tete avec une belle et glorie use carr iere a fou rnir et Ie ferme projet d 'operer les
rcformes necessaires a l'achevement de cene helle ceuv re de regeneration qu'il so uhaire
pour son pays' (1856: 3(8) [a yo ung king leads them, who ca n look forward to a
glorio us and magnificent career, and wh o has th e firm plan of carrying out the
refo tms necessary to achieve th at worthwhile regeneratio n he desires for his country].
Another book, publish ed when D. Pedro was already o n th e th ro ne, presents POrtugal
as a country with th e potential for industrial development and also complim ents D.
Pedro , whose qualities as king were said ro be directl y related ro what he had learn ed
on h is Europ ea n tOurs (Girardin, Cordier and Burel 18 56: 37).
D. Pedro was intima tely involved with the co nstru ction of discourses about the
Exhibition . If in Paris he was both a prince and a traveller eager to absorh all the
teachings that were o n display, when back in Portugal and on the thro n e h e presided
over the ceremon y where all the winning exhibirors were congratulated (Relatario do
Commissdrio Regio 185 7: II , 94- 7). But D. Pedro-the-King adopted a quite different
rone from th at of D . Pedro-the-travell er. In the privacy o f his travel jo urnals his
attitude was criti ca l and pessimistic. When replying to Commissioner Antonio Jose
d'Avila in a public speech in Lishon, however, he ptaised th e Porruguese display at the
Exhibiti o n, which received 223 priles. Porrugal, announces D . Pedro , did no t remain
deaf ro th e call of civilization and sh owed that it already possessed the potential fo r
fu rther development. The king concluded by promising to devo te all his efforts to
achievin g this aim (ReLatario do Commissdrio Regio 1857: II , 95-6). H e also
manifested his commitment to th e organization of this type of exhib ition at home.
Sho rdy aftet acceding to the throne, D. Pedro wrote to Prince Alben an nouncing that
he h ad been busy with the 'exposis:ao de todos os produtos naturais de Po rtugal'
(Mo nica 2000: 73) [exhibition of all the natural products of Ponugal] . The init iative
should lead to a profo und evaluation of national resources and was meant to be
repeated every ten years, but the prin ce hoped th at, in the meant ime, othet, smaller
exh ihitions would be o rga nized, because they were 'ex tremely useful'. In 1861 , D.
Pedro travelled to O pono to inaugurate th e Exposirao IndusttiaL Portuense (Souza
Reys n.d.: 136). 10 In this same visit to Portugal's most industrial ci ty, he pl aced the
first stone of th e Palacio de Cristal where the firs t internat ional exhibition held in
Portugal would take place in 1865. Howeve r, his premature death meant that he
would not he present at its opening (Santos 1989; Allen 1962: 29- 33, 37-46) .
No netheless, Portugal's exhibi ti o n foll owed the exa mple of the man)" industrial
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The aurhor of rhis co ntemp orary manuscripr also associares universal exhibirions wich rhe
progress already vi sibl e in orher co unt ries, and presents 0, Pedro as an agenr of rh ese
changes,
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The grammar of fate in Lorca's Bodas de sangre
Gabri ela Basterra

Abstract
Though tragic fate is traditionally raken as an emblem of what is inevitable and given,
here I argue that Lorca's tragedy Bodas de sangre at o nce re-enacts and disturbs fate's
inevitability. While the characters lament being controlled by destiny, they
simulraneously construct their own destiny in their use of language. The revelation of
fate's fictionality is important for the present, because the modern philosophical versions
of subjectivity that still define us today are predominantly rragie, Since th e rational
subject of law thar enables liberal democra tic politics emerges from tragic conditions,
what would we gain by becoming aware that essentialized constrUCtS such as destiny ate
nor given but created? Would th is realization free subjective agency ftom the consrrai ntS
From which it emerges? Wha t is the status of 'necessaty fictions' such as destiny, the
subjecl or th e law, fictions that are crea ted but we cannot eas ily renounce. because they
constitute what we are?
Keywords: tragedy; tragic destiny; modern subjectivity; agency; necessaty fictions;
responsibility; ethics; ph ilosophy- literature; Lorca

Thus by avoiding speech, one avoids action, shifting the
responsibility for it to olhers.
Roland Banhes
'cQuemis creet?' Leona rdo tells his wife. 'Uevo mas de dos meses poniendo
h erraduras nuevas al caballo y sicm pre se Ie caen. Par 10 visto se las arranca can las
piedras' (La rca 1997: 424) [Would you believe it) For more than two months , I've
been putting new shoes on that horse, and they keep coming off. H e must be tearing
them off with the rocks]. Leo nardo is playing with causality. Instead of
acknowledging th e reason why thc horse shoes do break - his long rides to the md of
the drylands where the woman of his thoughts (the character called Bride) lives, he
expresses surprise for having to change th e m so frequently in spite of the fact, he says,
that 'casi no

10 utiliw' (424)

[1 hardly use him at allJ. Leonardo constructs his reading

of reality by interpreting the material outcome of his long rides (wrecked horsesho es,
perspiring horse) as unmotivated effects that he attributes to nature: 'POl' 10 visto se
las arranca con las piedras' (424) [He must be tea ring th em off on the rocks]. 'Por 10
visto' (literally, 'fro m what has been seen', 'according to what is visible') wOLdd seem
to refer (Q an event that asserts its own ex istence through visual evidence. Leon ardo,
however, insists on offering an improbable explanation (that th e horse must b e tearing
the shoes off on the rocks) as certain, at the same time as he resists visual proof (that
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